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ets to push close to that limit. for qualily rather than quant
Cet ready, Delamar 96 is here! Also, there will be a night
Word is out and rumor has it launch on Saturday night. Cet
that we will have over I00 peo- ready to
ple in attendance to see the
rockets scream into the
sky. ln order to make it
an 'experimental
launch', the club

The question is why? Ceez,
that is way up there; about 20
miles or so. And apparently
some people are bringing rock-

we don't want to tie up the pads
with normal rockets. This means
every flight you will see will be
worth''watching. We are going

by Brent ivlcNeel'i

see a nice sh.r'rv of rocl<ets rec'
glare combined with st;-obes and
glow sticks. The nighl launch will
nct have the 1 25k wtiver, more
like 3k (detaiis al the launch
site). Feei free to camp out on
the iake bed or rent a room !n
Alamo (about 25 miies for the
launch site). Oir, and watch out
for lhe Land Sharkl

itv.

. requesting
that everyone
fly K class
motors or
higher;
basically
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Tripoli Las Vegas is on the llUeb
About a month ago I put

the club online. The address
is listed below. Visit the site

'd check out photos from
,st launches, upcoming

launch dates and maps to the
launch sites. We are also
linked to most of the other
Tripoli sites on the Web.
Please let me know if there is

something you would like put
on the site; we'll take your
suggestion to the leadership
and see if we can get it
online.

And, make sure you check
out the Delamar 96 photos a

few weeks after the launch.
l'll put the best of the bunch
online with an article about
the launch.

Every Thursday prior to a launch date
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Dirt Road

19 miles

Take 93 North
to Pioche, at
the second lake
look for a sign
on the right near
the 36 mile marker.
Follow the signs 19
miles to the launch
site!
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Hqh pornr rcci.ar u' Ltr VrgiJ, wira cou.ld be bmeri lAllrr, racds slov'gu)s, c)ot

nrulrlrrrs alr.i ca;uros w]crL 1"ou catr cee huge, co:r]r ranbrrg mc]as go ccrcmurg uuo t]Lr

ar: Tfu' IJwada d:ser abourds t'l}, dry la-lc be& perlea for rocla iaurrrh:,rg (then art
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